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CALENDAR 
Friday, 27th May    Foundation parents 2023 Tour of school 9:30am and 10:00am 

Monday, 30th May  Curriculum Day – no students at school 
Monday, 6th June   Senior Unit Gym payment of $32 due 

Monday, 13th June  Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday  
Tuesday, 14th June   School Council Meeting 
Wednesday, 15th June   Year 5/6 Division Soccer – selected students only 
Monday, 20th June   Year 4-6 Cluster Athletics – selected students only 

Friday, 24th June   LAST DAY FOR TERM 2 – early dismissal of 2:20pm 
Monday, 11th July    FIRST DAY FOR TERM 3 
     Senior Unit Gym commences – please wear appropriate clothing 
Monday, 18th July    Year 5/6 Camp 2nd instalment of $80 due 
 

School Organisation 

 

Dear Parent/s, Guardian/s and Carer/s, 
Week 5 has been extremely busy, particularly so due to EDUCATION WEEK, finishing off NAPLAN and preparing for 
report writing. Lots of assessments and tests occurring in classes at the moment. 
 

EDUCATION WEEK 
We have had a very full and exciting Education Week! Monday was a beautiful day and we had so many visitors turn 
out for our GRANDPARENTS / SPECIAL FRIENDS day. The musical performance was well-received. Well done to 
the girls and boys involved… and to Nick Reid, our music teacher. The P&F Cake Stall was a huge hit… as was the 
lovely soup on offer to purchase. Thanks to our P&F for their excellent work with two stalls two days apart (nb. they 
also did the election day cake stall on site for voters). Tuesday saw us host a KINDER / PREP INFORMATION 
EVENING – we were a little down on numbers from previous years… not sure if the timing wasn’t great for families or 

existing families just didn’t need the reminder – they know how things work at Big Hill PS      .  We do have further 

tours tomorrow, so likely we will see more Kinder children on site then. Tuesday also saw our First Steps and Junior 
Unit teams participating in a fabulous Minibeast Incursion – the butterfly tent was very popular! Thanks to Nicole 
Peach for organising. Wednesday was NATIONAL SIMULATANEOUS STORYTIME – with classes joining in across 
Australia to read a text at the same time… and during SENIOR UNIT Chinese, the Year 5/6’s participated in a 
KUNGFU incursion. Photos included for your enjoyment and / or on Facebook.  Sadly, today’s Tree Planting was 

cancelled due to the wet weather.  We will reschedule in a few weeks’ time      . 
 

NATIONAL SORRY DAY - TODAY 
Sorry Day (Thursday, 26th May) is a time to remember the past policies of forced child removal, and reflect on the sad 
and painful stories of the Stolen Generations. It is a time to recognise the resilience of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander peoples and the power of saying Sorry. Did you know? • The first Sorry Day was held on 26 May 1998—

exactly one year after the Bringing Them Home Report was presented to the Parliament. • The Bringing Them Home 
Report was the result of an inquiry into the removal of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children from their families, 

and recommends both an apology to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people and reparations. • The term “Stolen 
Generations” refers to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians who were forcibly removed as children from 
their families by government, welfare, or church authorities, and placed into institutional care or with non-Indigenous 

foster families. • The forced removal of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children began as early as the mid-1800s 
and continued until the 1970’s. Today we recognised the significance of SORRY DAY at Big Hill PS. In class and 
across the school, we acknowledge and remember the painful past that was experienced by our First Nations people. 
Together, we respectfully feel sorry for the past. A few links for you to find out more:  
https://www.vaeai.org.au/national-sorry-day/,  
https://www.vaeai.org.au/wp-content/uploads/delightful-downloads/2020/05/NATIONAL-SORRY-DAY-2020-1.pdf and 
https://aiatsis.gov.au/explore/sorry-books 
 

NATIONAL RECONCILIATION WEEK – BEGINS TOMORROW 
Did you know that National Reconciliation Week starts with the anniversary of the 1967 Referendum and ends on the 
anniversary of the Mabo victory, which led to the Australian Government recognising native title and acknowledging 
Indigenous Australians as the original occupants of Australia? National Reconciliation Week celebrates the 
relationship between Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders and all other Australians.  
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Every year, the week is held between the same dates, 27 May to 3 June. The dates draw attention to significant 
historical events. The 27 May marks the day in 1967 when the referendum was passed for the Australian Government 
to make laws for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders and to allow them to be recognised in the census. The 3rd of 
June marks the day in 1992 that led the Australian Government to recognise native title and acknowledge Indigenous 
Australians as the original occupants of Australia. This week, our school will be doing activities linking National Sorry 
Day and reconciliation Action Week, so that colleagues and students see how these days are inter-connected. The 
theme for this year’s NATIONAL RECONCILATION WEEK is Be Brave. Make Change. To find out more, look at 
some of these great links: www.reconciliation.org.au History: https://nrw.reconciliation.org.au/about-nrw/ Digital 
Resources: https://nrw.reconciliation.org.au/about-nrw/ and  
https://www.narragunnawali.org.au/curriculum-resource/195/play-school-walking-together-special-episode#tab-2 
 

COVID-19 UPDATE 
Updated settings: 

• Masks no longer worn indoors by children and adults. Children and adults who prefer to wear a mask are 
encouraged to do so. The AMA suggest it is safer to wear masks in indoor settings where there are larger 
groups of people, such as shopping centres, supermarkets, classrooms etc. Again – not mandated, but if you 
are worried, masks can be worn. Lots of flu in the school too, so masks help here will reducing transmission, 

• After testing positive, there is no need to do RAT for the following 12 weeks after an infection. Please do not 
collect RAT’s from the Office if this relates to your child, 

• RAPID ANTIGEN TESTS (RAT’s) to be done twice a week (start and mid) only when a child is 
SYMPTOMATIC. Boxes of RAT’s will continue to be sent home every two weeks, unless your child has 
recently been positive, 

• Children and adults do not come to school when they have flu / cold-like symptoms – unless a NEGATIVE 
RAT has been received on the morning of school OR the child is within the 12 weeks after a COVID-19 
infection. Common sense here – if your child is really unwell, please don’t send them to school, even if they 
are negative. The flu is doing the rounds too and we don’t want that to spread. When children are really 
unwell, they need to be home resting and recovering, 

• Hand sanitise or wash your hands regularly to help keep everyone safe, 

• If a member of the household tests positive, your child/ren no longer need to go into 7 days isolation. Only 
positive cases isolate for 7 days now. If returning a child to school when there is a positive case in the house, 
children concerned must wear a mask at school (when indoors) and return a negative RAT each morning 
before school. Again – if a child is within the 12 week period after a COVID-19 infection, they do not need to 
RAT and wear a mask if a close contact, 

• Parents / guardians / adults welcome on site.  Masks not required, but allowed if one prefers. We will continue 

to invite members of our adult community to special events, such as assembly and other events      , 

• When your child tests positive, regardless if they have been in isolation or not, please let the school know as 
soon as possible, especially when there are siblings still attending school. We have to record the positive 
result online as part of school operations. 

 

POSITIVE CASE UPDATE 
Quite a lot of COVID cases (and the flu) across the school. When you get emailed / texted regarding a positive case in 
the classroom, please vigilantly test your child with RAT’s, especially when showing any symptoms. As we move into 
cooler weather, we will have more cases and the challenge is keeping staff well and in front of children. By testing and 
keeping unwell children at home, this helps us staff the school by reducing the spread of illness.  
 

SPORTS HEROES 
We have some students doing particularly well with their sporting prowess. This week, Peyton C tried out for the 
School Sport Victoria Basketball Team tryouts… and has made it through to the next stage! Congratulations Peyton.  
We are very proud!  On Tuesday Jai N, Beau B and Alexis C will represent Big Hill PS at the St Arnaud Regional 
Cross Country, after placing very high at the local Bendigo Cross Country.  We wish the three long-distance runners 

all the best for Tuesday      . 
 

SMILE SQUAD 
The SMILE SQUAD Dental Van has arrived and set up beside our Art Room. Children scheduled for dental work will 
continue to visit the van in the coming week. 
 
PRINCIPALS CONFERENCE – MONDAY & TUESDAY 
On Monday and Tuesday, I will join Principals across the State at the EDUCATION STATE PRINCIPALS 
CONFERENCE in Melbourne. The busy two days will enable opportunities for me to network and learn from high level 
consultants in the field of EDUCATION – bringing such learnings back to our school. Just wanted to make you aware 
that I will return on Wednesday and in the meantime, please see Assistant Principal Sharyn Burnett if you have any 
concerns. 
 
CURRICULUM DAY – PUPIL FREE… THIS COMING MONDAY, 30TH MAY) 
Just a reminder to all families of our scheduled CURRICULUM DAY this coming Monday, 30th May. This is a pupil free 
day as determined by our School Council and advised at the start of the year. Children do not attend school on 
Monday, 30th May and the majority of staff will be working from home on this day writing reports. 
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STAFFING 
At the time of writing, Leisha Morrison remains on leave indefinitely. If Leisha does not return this term, Sue-Ellen 
Warren will continue to teach Leisha’s class.  Wendy Hicks and Roberta Mathers have been unwell for the bulk of this 
week – their classes have been covered, which hasn’t been easy… but thanks to a number of regular and good 
CASUAL RELIEF TEACHERS, we have kept children in their room learning.  As we hit further staff shortages, classes 
may be split to ensure we can run school programs. Your understanding of this arrangement is welcomed and 
appreciated – given that we will do this only as a last resort. 

 
ATTITUDES TO SCHOOL SURVEY (ATOSS) – YEARS 4-6 – NEXT TWO WEEKS AT BIG HILL PS 
A few weeks ago, all children in Years 4-6 were sent home with a note outlining the annual ATTITUDES TO SCHOOL 
SURVEY. This information sheet outlined what the survey is, why it is done, when it happens etc. It also outlines that 
some of the wellbeing-oriented questions may be triggering for some children – so due to this, parents are given the 
option to OPT OUT of the survey. The majority of students will cope well with the survey, however, if you do not want 
your child to participate, please follow the steps outlined on the notice to OPT OUT. If we don’t hear from families, 
children will undertake the survey, which is scheduled next week and the week after - Weeks 6 and 7 (30/5 – 10/6).  A 
copy of this notice was sent home a few weeks ago in the newsletter and was also shared on our Facebook page. 

 
FOUNDATION / PREP ENROLMENTS 
Our prep packs are now available from the Office for new and existing families.  If you can’t get to the Office and have 
a printer at home to print off forms that need completing, please ask to be emailed a pack instead. 
 
BIRTHDAYS 
Happy birthday to Blake M, Axel & Jax N, Lacey J, & Ethan J. 
 
As we approach Week 6, we have officially passed the half-way mark and are moving quickly and steadily towards the 
end of Term.  Much is ahead… lots of assessment, continued learning, report writing and sharing, sports days, 
surveys and much more… meaning that the time will fly past.  As we look to Week 6, the weather is going to nose-dive 
and become very cold.  Tuesday is forecast as being below 10 degrees, so please ensure your child comes to school 

in warm clothes, with a warm jacket also.  Beanies and gloves are welcome too – share your team colours      . 

 
Try and have a dry Friday and a wonderful weekend… 
 
 
 
 

Matt Pearce, Principal 
 

 

FIRST STEPS NEWS 

 

GRANDPARENTS AND SPECIAL FRIEND VISIT 
On Monday, the students welcomed their grandparents 
and special friends into the classroom. They enjoyed 
the opportunity to show them the classroom and 
complete a craft activity together.  
 

MINIBEAST INCURSION 
On Tuesday we were lucky enough to have a 
minibeast incursion. The students were able to look at 
minibeasts such as crickets and beetles through 
magnifying glasses and sit in a tent with butterflies and 
touch a lobster. All of the students had a great time 
and learnt lots of interesting facts.  
 

NAMED BELONGINGS  
As the weather gets colder, pleasure ensure that your 
child's belongings are named so that they can be 
returned to their owner when found. Thank you for your 
cooperation. 
 

STARS OF THE WEEK 
For displaying the School Value of ‘Be Respectful’ 
during the minibeast incursion: 
 

FSN Hendrix M 
FSJ Malachi B 
FSS Jackson B 
 

Nicole, Nick, Josh & Jayden 
 

JUNIOR UNIT NEWS 

 

GRANDPARENTS & SPECIAL VISITORS DAY 
Thank you to all parents, grandparents, and special 
visitors who came on Monday. The students loved 
having you all in the rooms helping make our ladybirds 
and staying for morning tea. The excitement on their 
faces to have visitors again were priceless. We loved 
seeing the children so overjoyed. 
 

MINIBEAST INCURSION 
The Minibeast Incursion was a great success! The 
students loved being bug scientists for part of the day. 
They participated in 4 different activities, these were 
making bands to scare off predators, making 
minibeasts out of plasticine, digging for insects to put 
under insect viewers and using magnifying glasses to 
see the different parts of an insect up close. I think, by 
far, the best activity was sitting in the net tent and 
being able to feed and hold butterflies. The students 
have been talking about it a lot and they received a 
certificate of attendance. Thank you Nicole for 
organising such a great incursion. 
 

NATIONAL SIMULTANEOUS STORYTIME. 
Yesterday, on Wednesday, 25th May, we participated in 
National Simultaneous Storytime. We logged on at 
11am and watched Josh Pyke, live, read his story 
'Family Tree.'  
 

LOST! 

Pink watch 

If found, please return to  

Ruby in FSN – thanks       



 
The children loved the book and we spoke about the 
amazing pictures. The students couldn't believe we 
were some of the 2.8 million viewers watching from all 
over the world. 
 

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK 
For displaying the School Values of 'Being Respectful,' 
'Being Responsible' and 'Being Safe' during our 
Minibeast Incursion: 
 

JSL Evelynne K 
JCZ Ainslee S 
 

Sue-Ellen & Zoe 
 

MIDDLE UNIT NEWS 

 

EDUCATION WEEK 
This week our students have enjoyed being engaged 
in their learning and participating in some extra 
curricula activities to celebrate Education Week. The 
students were particularly impressed with the 
performances during our special assembly on Monday 
morning. 
 

HOME READING PROGRAM 
Our daily home reading expectations consist of 
students reading a ‘Just Right’ text for 20 – 30 minutes 
each night.  This will build on student’s reading 
strengths and knowledge of reading gained during 
classroom activities. We encourage students to have 
enough reading material for home reading each week. 
We also encourage those independent readers to read 
aloud at least twice a week as this is good practice for 
developing fluency. 
 

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK 
For showing the School Value of ‘Responsibility’ : 
 

MD Nathaniel S 
MW Lacey B 
MP Nikirra S 
 

Dean, Wendy & Pauline 
 

SENIOR UNIT NEWS 

 

GYM 
Notes have been sent home and are due in, along with 
payment by Monday, 6th June. Please send these 
through ASAP, we suggest that you keep the 
information section to ensure that students know to 
dress appropriately.  
 

ACACIA CAMP 
First notes have been sent home for families to 
indicate attendance to this camp and to secure a spot 
with a $100 deposit. We will be finalising numbers on 
Friday 27/5- TOMORROW. Please sign and return 
these ASAP, all payments are available on QKR. 
 

POSITIVE START CAMP 
The SU have been offered an exciting opportunity to 
attend a FREE 3 day / 2 night camp from Monday, 1st 
August to Wednesday, 3rd August. Notes for this went 
home yesterday to indicate whether your child will be 
attending. Please return these ASAP so that we can 
organise adequate staffing.  
 

Please note that we will be running two camps this 
year for Year 5/6 due to cancellation of 2020 and 
2021 camps.  
 

 
JUMPERS 
With the cooler weather here, please ensure that all 
clothing is labelled to ensure that students don’t 
misplace their belongings. 
 
HEADPHONES 
All Year 5 and 6 students have access to a 1-1 iPad 
device, therefore requiring a set of working 
headphones. Please ensure that students have a set 
of earbuds / headphones ASAP.  
 

Unfortunately, we do not have the facilities to provide 
spare headphones and in the current climate with 
COVID, it is not recommended to use shared devices. 
 
STUDENTS OF THE WEEK 
For demonstrating the School Value of ‘Resilience’ 
during NAPLAN Testing: 
 

SA Zoe W 
SB Angus C 
SK Alissa M 
SJ Ty R 
 

Ainsley, Brett, Kate, Jen & Roberta 
 

PARENTS & FRIENDS NEWS 

 
GRANDPARENTS DAY CAKE STALL 
Thank you to everyone who donated baked goods – 
they were amazing, no wonder we sold out – THANK 
YOU! 
 
Parents & Friends appreciate your ongoing 
support with all our fundraisers 
 

SCHOLASTIC BOOK CLUB 

ORDERS 

 
Orders were sent home last week with students.  If 
your child didn’t receive their order, please check with 
Janet as there is an un-named order.  Thanks. 
 

OSHC NEWS 

 
OUT OF HOURS BOOKING 
If you need to book your child/ren into Before or After 
School Care out of Office Hours (4:30pm – 8:30am), 
please text 0475 962 626 – that is the OSHC mobile 
and they check it every day before each session.   
 

Just a reminder that if you cancel a booking without 
sufficient notice, you may still be charged for the 
session due to staff already being arranged.  This 
means before 9:30am for ASC, and before 4:30pm the 
night before BSC (illness excepted).  Thank you. 
 
WEDNESDAY ASC 
Please note that we are at or near capacity on 
Wednesdays for After School Care, so if you are 
wanting to book in for a casual day, please check with 
the Office first to ensure there is room.  This does not 
affect current permanent bookings, your place/s are 
secure. 
 
Janet Dean 
Admin – OSHC 

 



 

          

COMMUNITY NEWS 

 



Minibeast Incursion Photos 
 

          
 

       
 

          
 

       


